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Greetings to all involved,  

and so placing value in, the life of St Mary Magdalene Church, Langridge. 
 

  

As I write we are in a time of transition.  This is exciting for the life of our church, I 

believe and pray. We are ready to welcome our new Rector on September 7
th

 - to 

support, and join with, him as we discern the prompting of the Holy Spirit in the next 

„era‟ in the life of our fellowship.  There is much to do, and we must always 

remember the mission to which we are called, and the role that our „church in the 

valley‟ has in that.  This is built on the witness of so many. I was so moved to see the 

courage and dignity of Mavis Read, who died recently. 

 

Thank you too for a wonderful service at 11.00 yesterday. It was great to see so many 

there, to worship and share together. One of the intentions of a later service is to help 

the farming community, and others with young, to come. This was special for me as 

my last 11.00 service in the present era.  

 

We looked at ACTS 16: 1-15, describing Paul‟s arrival in Philippi, bringing the 

Gospel to Europe. Luke joins him (Acts 16: 11). We saw particularly how the Holy 

Spirit guided them, preventing them going to some places, and opening the door to 

others. We also saw how Paul heard and obeyed – thankfully for us 2000 years later! 

 

We wondered about the new era beckoning. What would it look like? What should 

we do in response?   We recognised the value of weekly services, and a positive 

enjoyment of different traditions; also the place for retreats in this beautiful church, 

and our role in helping others seeing the joy of God‟s presence here, and so, like 

Mavis, coming to believe in the love of Jesus Christ. 

 

May God bless everyone who reads this letter. 

 

Revd Prebendary Nigel Rawlinson –  

Associate Minister, and Chaplain, University of Bath                         21 August 2017 
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE APPOINTMENT OF OUR NEW RECTOR 

  

It is with great pleasure that we can now announce that our new Rector will be the 

Revd. Mark Searle who will come to us from St Mary Magdalene Church, Torquay.  

The interview panel were unanimous in their decision and were all impressed by what 

Mark had to offer.  Please pray for Mark and Meghan and their family, as they 

prepare to move here; his present Parish as they come to terms with what his 

departure means to them; and continue to pray for this benefice as we prepare to 

welcome Mark and the rich ministry that he will bring to us.  The date for Mark's 

licensing and Service of Welcome is Thursday 7th September at 7.00pm.   

FRIENDS OF LANGRIDGE 

Once again we had a wonderful 

Wildflower Walk with Donald MacIntyre 

on 25 June when we learnt about the 

various types of meadow and grassland 

flowers, followed by a delicious tea at 

Manor Farm provided by the Friends. 

Donations from the event were given to 

church funds. 

Instead of the Harvest Supper we will be 

arranging an Autumn Evening Supper 

which will include a talk of local interest. 

This will take place in late September/ 

October and details will be given later on 

the website and local noticeboards.                         

Judy Rippin      

 

PAST SERVICES 

PATRONAL FESTIVAL                         

Our Patronal Service for St Mary Magdalene 

was taken by Revd Antony Claridge on 22 

July after which we all enjoyed coffee and 

delicious cake together.  

LAMMAS                                              

Canon Roger Clifton took our service of 

Holy Communion on 3 August to remember 

Lammas, the ancient celebration of the first 

wheat harvest, and read poems and spoke of 

the history.        

 

 
Patronal Service 



PAST EVENTS 

ORGAN RECITAL                                                                                                                  

The Bishop of St Helena, Dr Richard Fenwick once again came to give us a 

wonderful organ recital while on leave in June. He brought our organ to life with a 

remarkable variety of music and giving us information on each piece to increase our 

understanding. We then had refreshments following the recital and were very grateful 

to receive donations towards the church funds. 

ALDERMEAD FARM OPEN DAY 

The afternoon delivered all that was 

promised in welcome sunshine -

animals, plants, bees, demonstrations, 

scything and more with delicious teas 

available.  It was an event enjoyed by 

old and young alike. Many thanks to 

Grace and to all those who kindly 

contributed to donations for Langridge 

Church.                        

Practising scything     

                      

 

FUTURE SERVICES 

BAPTISM  Following the news from the Gibbs Family in our last newsletter we are 

delighted that Josephine and Christopher Salmon‟s son Laurence will be baptised on 

17 September by Revd Nigel Rawlinson, following the Family Service at 11am.. 

We shall celebrate Harvest on the 24th September with an Evening Service as usual 

at 6pm. This will be followed by an Auction of the flowers and produce. If you would 

like to bring produce and help decorate the church we shall be doing so on Saturday 

23
rd

 from 10am. 

On the 12
th

 November we shall hold our Service of Remembrance at 9.30 which 

will be conducted by Canon Roger Clifton. 

 

UPDATE ON THE ECO LOO/WATER PROJECT 
 

We are continuing to make (slow) progress with the project to create toilet and 

servery facilities at the church.  You will remember that in December the church 

architect and I met on site with two planners from BANES, who were fully in favour 

of the concept, although unhappy about its possible locations. 
 

The PCC has endorsed the plan to work up a more detailed case for our preferred site, 

which is just inside the gate to the churchyard.  We have now obtained a report from 

an arboriculturalist, who thinks that the two trees nearest to our site would have to be 



removed, but is confident that the main screen of trees would remain.  He suggests 

that our new loo building could be cladded with planks from the two removed trees. 
 

He also helpfully pointed out that there will be significant challenges for us with the 

project, for instance in getting machinery and building materials onto what is quite a 

difficult site for construction. 
 

The next step is for our architect, Bob Goodman, to put our current thoughts to the 

planners and, hopefully, move the project forward. .  We are slightly handicapped 

because our church architect Bob Goodman, who is a BANES councillor, has now 

been appointed as the council‟s Cabinet Member for planning.  So he cannot act for 

us on planning matters, and we will now need to find another advocate to act for us.  

Nothing is simple! 
Tony Davies 

 

FUTURE EVENTS                                                                                              

CHURCHYARD TIDY AND CHURCH CLEANING We shall be carrying out our 

Autumn tidying on the morning of 21
st
 October and would welcome willing helpers 

for some polishing and general cleaning inside the church and also end of summer 

clearing of the churchyard. Do come and join us and there will be coffee & cake to 

sustain you. 

SECOND SATURDAY will restart on 9 September in the Village Hall 10.30 – 12 noon.  

We plan to have another QUIET DAY at Langridge with a provisional date of the      

28 October. Details will be given on our website nearer the time. 

 

LOCAL NEWS 
 

Many of you will be aware of the sad news 

that Mavis Read died in the Royal United 

Hospital on 11 August. She will be sadly 

missed as a very long serving member of the 

Langridge congregation.  

She and Edwin „discovered‟ St Mary 

Magdalene shortly after they moved to the 

area, and he was very involved in the time 

when there was a change from the 

Swainswick benefice to All Saints Weston. 

Mavis spoke often of the wonderful 

fundraising events which took place at the 

Bath Racecourse, Upper Langridge Farm and 

Hamswell and, like Edwin, she played a large 

part in all the activities. Music was also an 

important  part of her active life. Her funeral 

will be at 2.30pm on Thursday 31 August in 

the church which she loved. 

 

 

 
l. to r. Dawn, Joanna, Mavis & Ros 



 

New Archdeacon of Bath appointed                                                    

The Right Reverend Peter Hancock, the Bishop of Bath and Wells has announced 

that the Revd Dr Adrian Youings will be the next Archdeacon of Bath. 

Adrian is currently Rector of Trull and Angersleigh, two parishes on the edge of 

Taunton where he has served since 2003.  In addition, he became Rural Dean of 

Taunton Deanery in 2015. 

Adrian succeeds the Venerable Andy Piggott who retired on 30 June after over 30 

years in full-time ministry. He will be licensed as the Archdeacon of Bath in the 

autumn and will take up his appointment shortly thereafter.  The Revd Chris Hare has 

taken on the responsibilities of archdeacon in the interim period. 

Commenting on the appointment, Bishop Peter says, “It is with great joy and 

anticipation that I announce Adrian‟s appointment. We are truly blessed to have been 

able to appoint such a strong candidate from within one of our own parishes.  Since 

becoming Bishop of Bath and Wells I have worked closely with Adrian in his role as 

Rural Dean and have benefited from his wisdom, joyful faith and honesty.  Adrian 

will bring boundless energy to the role of Archdeacon and parishes can be sure of his 

wise counsel and good humour as he supports them to release their gifts and realise 

their mission.” 

As well as having responsibility for the effective operation of the archdeaconry and 

its lay and ordained ministers, Adrian will also be a member of the Bishop‟s Staff, the 

group of senior staff who support the Bishop of Bath and Wells in leading the 

diocese. 

“I am excited and daunted in equal measure to be returning to Bath Archdeaconry to 

take on this role,” says Adrian. “I really believe that our diocese is at a pivotal 

moment, as we seek to reshape and refocus all that we are doing to enable us to carry 

out the great commission that Jesus gave us. I am passionate about encouraging and 

spurring on the people of God to go and be genuine good news, and share the good 

news of Jesus, with the people and communities of Somerset,” he adds. 

Adrian was born and brought up in Romford, Essex. His links with Somerset were 

first forged when, after studying Biological Sciences at Exeter University, he 

completed a Doctorate at Bath University in yeast physiology sponsored by 

Showerings Cider in Shepton Mallet. After being called to the priesthood, Adrian 

completed theological training at Wycliffe Hall, Oxford and curacies in Dorking and 

South Croydon before joining the Diocese of Bath and Wells in 2003. 

Adrian is married to Fran who has recently been accepted for ordination training, and 

has two children, Rebecca and Tom. The fifth member of the Youings family is a 

border terrier called Barney. 

posted on 24th July 2017 in News, Headlines, People News, From the Bishops 

http://www.bathandwells.org.uk/category/news/
http://www.bathandwells.org.uk/category/news/front-page/
http://www.bathandwells.org.uk/category/peoplenews/
http://www.bathandwells.org.uk/category/news/from-the-bishops/


 

 

CHURCH FLOWERS  

Many people comment on the beautiful flowers in our church. We are very 

grateful to Irene Godwin who coordinates this and to all those who participate, not 

only in arranging the flowers but also keeping the church polished and tidy and 

brush down the path. Do let Irene know if you would like to be involved or, 

especially, if you would like to commemorate a special person or occasion with 

flowers.  

 

 

MEMORY LANE 

Rosemary Wilson writes of her memories of the Valley and the Church since 

childhood     
 

 

 

My memories of the Langridge valley begin in the 1960s. On miserable dark Sunday 

evenings when unfinished homework loomed my Mum, Tess Snell, would say " Lets 

blow the cobwebs away" and take my sister and me for a drive along the lanes of the 

Langridge valley. We sang at the top of our voices and returned to our homework 

with renewed vigour.  In better weather we would often picnic in the field opposite 

the church with our long time friends the Portnall family, building dams and bridges 

in the stream at the bottom of the field. 
 

Later, in the1990s after my Mother had retired from the Nursery Nurses College in 

Bristol, she started attending the church bringing Primrose Sawyer with her. 
 

When I re met my husband Kevin we used to bring her to church together. We 

became very involved in the life of the church. Kevin and I were married there in 

2009. I remember it was a bumper year for weddings. I think there were 3 or 4. My 

son Ben was married to Eloise there in 2011. Both Ben and Eloise‟s daughters 

Esmee-Rose and Beatrice were baptised there. 
 

My Mum died just after her 93rd birthday in September 2015 and we had her funeral 

at St Mary Magdalene Church led by Neville Pearce. The sun shone and I knew she 

would have approved.  At her funeral Kevin took his son Douglas into the graveyard 

to show him the beautiful view down the valley. He told Doug this was the place 

where he wanted to be buried. 

Kevin became ill that day and his death 6 weeks later was a terrible shock to us all. 
 

Kevin's funeral was held at All Saints because the tiny church in Langridge that he 

loved was too small to accommodate all his friends and colleagues who wanted to be 

there. But he has his spot in the graveyard, where he is buried overlooking the view 

he loved amid the peace and tranquillity of Langridge Valley. 



Letter from the Right Reverend Peter Hancock, Bishop of Bath and Wells 

For Parish Newsletters - September 2017 
 

One of my favourite poems is John Masefield’s poem Sea Fever. I read it often as it 
reminds me of the sea and the joy I find in simply looking at the sea. The second 
verse is this:  
 

I must down to the seas again, for the call of the running tide 
Is a wild call and a clear call that may not be denied; 
And all I ask is a windy day with the white clouds flying, 
And the flung spray and the blown spume, and the sea-gulls crying.  
 

There is something liberating, inspiring and energising at being beside the sea and 
just looking at it, hearing it, smelling it and seeing it move as the waves go up and 
down and the tides go in and out. And when I am by the sea, whether it is tranquil 
or stormy, fathomless deep blue or angry and squally, I am aware of the presence of 
God. As the Psalmist said: 
 

‘For the Lord is the great God, the great King above all gods. In his hands are the 
depths of the earth, and the mountain peaks belong to him. The sea is his and he 
made it, and his hands formed the dry land.’ (Psalm 95)  ‘The sea is his and he made 
it.’ What inspiring words they are and the psalmist speaks also of singing for joy to 
the Lord; bowing down before him in worship; and kneeling before him. For he is 
the Creator of all things. ‘We are the people of his pasture, the flock under his care’. 
 

It was lovely therefore to be able to go to the beach most days during our recent 
holiday in France. Several times the waves were daunting and the surf intimidating. 
So much so that one day I didn’t even dare to go in. But when I did there was that 
exhilarating experience of being literally lifted up and carried along by the surf. In 
the midst of our busy lives it is good to find time to rest and also to find places 
where we can enjoy the sheer beauty of God’s creation. Isaiah speaks about the 
Lord renewing those who are weary and tired and lifting us up that we might soar 
on winds like eagles. Those waves certainly lifted me up physically and we need to 
look to the Lord each day to lift us up spiritually as we come to him in joy and bow 
before him in worship. 
 

The Right Reverend Peter Hancock -  Bishop of Bath and Wells  
 
RIDE + STRIDE 
 

You will know that I am an enthusiastic participant in the Somerset Churches Trust 

Ride + Stride event, which this year is officially on September 9
th

 although one can 

do things on other days.   Half of the funds raised go to our church, half to the Trust.  

Will anyone who might be interested in a ride (hopefully without too many hills) 

around some Somerset churches in the next few weeks, or a walking tour around the 

churches in Bath on September 9
th

, please let me know?  Naturally we would hope 

that you could identify some sponsors to give you extra motivation on the day. 

Tony Davies 



  



 
 

 

LANGRIDGE SERVICES 

September to November 2017        

 

Date Time Type of Service Preacher 

September 3 9.30 Holy Communion BCP Revd Robert Webb 

September 10 4.00pm Evensong Revd Mark Searle 

September 17 11 am Family Service & 

Baptism 

Jo Lewis, Judith Leach & 

Revd Preb Nigel Rawlinson 

September 24 6.00pm Evening Prayer CW 

Harvest Festival 

Revd Antony Claridge 

October 1
st
 9.30 Morning Prayer BCP Mr George Craine 

October 8 9.30 Holy Communion BCP Revd Mark Searle 

October 15 11.00 Family Service All Saints Weston team 

October 22 9.30 Holy Communion CW Revd Geraldine Kirk 

October 29 4.00pm Evening Prayer CW Mrs Sarah Couchman 

November 5 9.30 Holy Communion BCP 

All Saints Sunday 

Revd Judith Harries 

November 12 9.30 Morning Prayer BCP 

Remembrance 

Revd Canon Roger Clifton 

November 19 11 am Family Service  All Saints Weston team 

November 26 9.30 Holy Communion CW Revd Mark Searle 

 
 
If you have contributions for the next Newsletter ( December – January 2018 ) 
please contact Liz White regarding Church matters, and Judy Rippin for the Friends’ 
news. We would like to hear about all items of interest – comments, events or 
special occasions by 15 November 2017.  
 
 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
 

Revd Mark Seale  Rector  01225 421159 

Church Warden  Tony Davies  01225 336124 

Treasurer   Laura Somodi 07816 961951 

Langridge Friends  Judy Rippin   01225 858118   

Newsletter editor  Liz White   01225 744852 

 

You can follow current news over the next three months on our website: 
 

www.stmarymagdalenelangridge.com  or let us have your email address if you 
would like to receive the e-newsletter. Contact:           angelaumpleby@sky.com 
 

http://www.stmarymagdalenelangridge.com/

